The effect of wrist rest, caffeine, and oral timolol on the hand steadiness of ophthalmologists.
Because hand steadiness is an important aspect of microsurgical technique, hand movement, amplified by a hand-held laser pointer, was measured in 14 ophthalmology trainees on four separate mornings when each had ingested (1) 200mg of caffeine, (2) 12.5mg of timolol (2.5mL of timolol 0.5% ophthalmic solution), (3) a combination of caffeine and the beta-adrenergic blocker, or (4) a placebo. Caffeine increased the resting pulse and hand movement. Although the beta-adrenergic blocker and the combination of caffeine and this drug decreased the resting heart rate from that of placebo, they did not significantly change hand steadiness. However, compared with caffeine alone, the beta-adrenergic blocker-caffeine combination significantly decreased hand movement and the pulse. Resting the wrist significantly steadied hand movements. Hand movement was not correlated with the level of ophthalmology training, the trainee's weight, or their daily caffeine consumption.